
The diagram, which is not drawn to scale, shows a quadrilateral IBCD in which the coordinates olihe
pointslandDare(2,15) and(10+,10) respectively.Theequationoftheline BC is2x+3y=9 and

the length of BC is ..6f uniS. Given th* the point B lies on they-axis, find(i) the coordinares ofB and ofC.
The point f lies on the line tD such that 2BD = ? BT,
(ii) Show that the coordinates of I are (3, 5).
(iii) Hence, find the equation ofthe line through ?.and perpendioular to the line BD.(iv) Find the area of the quadrilateral ABCD,

Ans: (i) B(0, 3), C(6, -l) (iii)2y = -3* * 19 (iv) 98 unis2
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In the hapezium ABCD, AB ispwallel to DC. The poins l, B and C ue (4, -l), (10, 2) and (12, 8)
respectively. P is the foot ofthe perpendicular from I to cD and, D lies on the x-axis.
Fin4
(D the equation oflP and ofCD,
(ii) the coordinates of D and of p,

(iii) the coordinates of the point .S such that ISBC is a parallelogram,
(iv) The area of the bapeztum ABCD.

\ns: (i) AP: y = -2r +7, CD: 2y = x + 4 (ii) p(2, 3) (iii) S(2, -7)
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(iv) 55 units2

ll The equalion of a line /1 is 3y ='b - 3. Another line /2 is parallel to tle .r-axis and passes ttrrougtr ttre
point I whose coordinates are (1, 4). Given that the lines t and /2 meet at point B.
(i) Find the length oflB.
(ii) Find the coordinates ofrhe foot ofthe perpendicular fiom I to /1.

Hence show that the distance from I to /r is J3 unis.
(iv) calculatethesizeoftheacuteangleberweenllandt2. pa\4ss/2012lpll

Ans: (i) 6.5 units (ii) (3,1) (iii) 0= 33.7'

t2 Solutions to this question by accurate drawing witt not be acccptea

The diagraq which is not drawn to scale, shows a parallelogram ,4B cD wherc A is a point on the

v'ais,c is (9,k)andDis (1.5,7). Thepoinrspandplieonthelines cD and8C respectivery.

ThelinethroughQperpordiculartoBChasequation 4y+x=3g andmeets cDatpsuchthd

DC=3DP.

(a) Show tfiar k = I 1.5 .

(b) Find the coordinares ofl and of B.

(c) Find fie coordinates ofp.
(d) Find the utaof trranfle DQC.

Ans:(b) I is (0,1), B is (7.s,55) (.1C rs (a,r.s)
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(d) t21 unial

An isosc€les triangle lBC has coordinates I
and has coordinates (5,-2).

(i) Find the coordinares of
(a) c,
o) 8.

(ii) Find the area of fiau;,gte ABC.

Ans: (i)(a) (2,2) (b) (16. 0) (ii) 50 uaitl
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